For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals @rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$335 per
week

CARINA

37 Jones Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time Property is within walking
distance to the local shops, bus stops this high set
property has the following features :- * THREE
Bedrooms * Separate lounge and dining room *
Bathroom * Kitchen * Internal laundry * Double garage
plus covered car accommodation * Large Backyard

3rd Nov 2019

$370 per
week

CARINA

20 Bineen Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time This lovely 3 Bedroom family
home is located close to schools, shops, parks,
Carindale SC, bowls club and the Leagues clubs and
public transport the Motorway is minutes away and only
a 15 min drive to Brisbane CBD The Features include: *
3 Bedrooms - carpet * Master with Built in * 1 Bathroom
- Shower over bath * Lounge - timber floors * Separate
toilet * Great size yard for kids to play in or put a
trampoline * Double garage under house - Storage area
* Laundry under house * Sun room at the front * Fully
fenced

29th Oct 2019

$380 per
week

CANNON HILL

27 Delsie Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time SHORT TERM LEASE, ONLY 3
or 4 MONTHS! This large 3 bedroom family home is
situated in a prime location only 10km from the city and
its only a 2 min drive to get on the Gateway motorway.
Also, the property is within walking distance to Cannon
Hill Plaza/Homemaker Centre, Train/bus Service,
schools and parks. The property features: - 3 Large
bedrooms with wardrobes - Security screens - 2
Bathrooms - Spare smaller room for storage/sewing
room - Large yard - Single lock up garage

4th Nov 2019

$400 per
week

BORONIA HEIGHTS

8 Serene Court

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** Situated just 30 mins from the
city, 30 mins from the airport, 5 mins to Grand Plaza,
3mins to Greenbank RSL park and ride for the bus
commute to Brisbane and just a short walk to the local
school this property offers so much convenience with a
quality lifestyle. Some of the many features include: - 4
good sized bedrooms with built ins and tiled - Ceiling
fans throughout - Spacious combined Living, Dining
room - Air conditioner to Living and Main bedroom Large Modern Kitchen with Walk in Pantry - Ceaser
stone bench tops to Kitchen and Bathrooms - Modern
appliances including dishwasher - Security screens Ensuite with extra large shower - Covered back decking
- Fully fenced yard - Pets negotiable

22nd Oct 2019

$420 per
week

HEATHWOOD

5 Acacia Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Price, Presentation & Position the 3 P's that are a must have!! Enjoy this modern 4
bedroom home situated on a quiet Street in a leafy
Estate in Heathwood Features include: - FOUR
Bedrooms - Main Bedroom with En-suite & Walk in
Robe - Built-in robes to all Bedrooms - Large Tiled AirConditioned open plan living and dining area - Carpeted
Formal Lounge Room - Kitchen features Glass cooktop,
heaps of cupboards, stainless steel finishes &
Dishwasher. - Ceiling fans throughout - Fully fenced
backyard, front yard with an established garden bed for
added privacy - Covered Large Patio Area - Single
Garage with Remote & Covered Carport - Close to the
Logan Motorway This fantastic home is a must see won't last long!!

13th Nov 2019

$420 per
week

ORMEAU HILLS

127 River Run Circuit

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** This home features 4 great size
bedrooms, master with ensuite. Open plan living and
dining with a great size kitchen with plenty of storage
space and surface area to work with and a second living
area. The home also features ceiling fans to all rooms
with air-con to the living area, a very low maintenance
yard with the added bonus of an outdoor patio area
perfect for the Sunday BBQs. This property is perfectly
located for every member of the family. Some of the
many features of the property include: * Separate formal
lounge * 4 large bedrooms with mirror door built in
cupboards * Master has ensuite with extra large shower
and twin basins * Air conditioning in master bedroom *
Main bathroom with shower and bath * Spacious open
plan living and dining area with air conditioning *
Modern kitchen with stainless steel appliances including
dishwasher and lots of cupboard space * Stone bench
tops in kitchen and on vanities in bathroooms * Ceiling
fans and air conditioning * Large internal laundry with
plenty of cupboard space * Double remote lock up
garage * Alfresco patio * Fully fenced * Low
maintenance garden * Pets on application Ormeau Hills
enjoys a perfect location in the northern growth corridor
between the Gold Coast and Brisbane. It offers the best
of both worlds, with the community situated away from
the hustle whilst still being close to the M1 for easy
access to the north and south. Ormeau is dedicated to
green open space with every home less than 200
metres from beautiful parkland. There are 14 primary
and secondary schools ensuring you have a wide range
of options when deciding on your child's education. The
signature $1M Central park provides an amazing
adventure playground, multi-purpose courts, cricket
nets, sheltered BBQ facilities and a huge kick around
area, plus your 4 legged friend will enjoy a unique offleash dog park with its own agility equipment. Ormeau is
a well-established community always making everyone
feel welcome with regular get-togethers in the park to
Stock land events and activities, there is always
something to do. Book your inspection today - you don't
want to miss out!

25th Oct 2019

$430 per
week

PIMPAMA

70 Lindeman Circuit

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** Location, style and quality are
all on offer here with this stunning 4 bedroom home.
Located in the much sought after estate you have the
convenience of living within walking distance to
Pimpama State Primary College, Gainsborough Greens
Golf Course and Pimpama Junction Shopping centre
which features Woolworths, Medical centre, Pharmacy,
Dentist, Vet, Caf, BWS, Barber and a Gym. Theme
Parks and train also close by. The property offers quality
fittings/finishes throughout and boasts the following
features:- * 4 large bedrooms with built in cupboards *
Master has ensuite and air conditioning * Large formal
lounge * Spacious family/dining room * Modern kitchen
with stainless steel appliances including dishwasher *
Stunning stone bench tops * Air conditioning * Ceiling
fans throughout property * Spacious bathroom * Internal
laundry * Fully fenced yard * Double lock up garage on
remote * Outdoor patio

2nd Dec 2019

$430 per
week

ORMEAU HILLS

3 Gordon Street

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** This home features 4 great size
bedrooms, master with ensuite. Open plan living and
dining with a great size kitchen with plenty of storage
space and surface area to work with and a second living
area. The home also features ceiling fans to all rooms
with air-con to the living area, a very low maintenance
yard with the added bonus of an outdoor patio area
perfect for the Sunday BBQs. This property is perfectly
located for every member of the family. FEATURES
ARE: * 4 generous sized bedrooms with built in
wardrobes * Ensuite in main bedroom * Main bathroom
with bath and shower * Formal lounge area/media *
Large family room with air conditioning and ceiling fans *
Modern and functional kitchen designed to suit all
occasions, includes stainless steel appliances * Ceiling
fans throughout * Air conditioning * Internal laundry *
Double lock up garage on remote * Fully fenced *
Undercover outdoor entertaining area overlooking
private back yard * Pets upon application Ormeau Hills
enjoys a perfect location in the northern growth corridor
between the Gold Coast and Brisbane. It offers the best
of both worlds, with the community situated away from
the hustle whilst still being close to the M1 for easy
access to the north and south. Ormeau is dedicated to
green open space with every home less than 200
metres from beautiful parkland. There are 14 primary
and secondary schools ensuring you have a wide range
of options when deciding on your child's education. The
signature $1M Central park provides an amazing
adventure playground, multi-purpose courts, cricket
nets, sheltered BBQ facilities and a huge kick around
area, plus your 4 legged friend will enjoy a unique offleash dog park with its own agility equipment. Ormeau is
a well-established community always making everyone
feel welcome with regular get-togethers in the park to
Stock land events and activities, there is always
something to do. Book your inspection today - you don't
want to miss out!

23rd Nov 2019

$450 per
week

JINDALEE

68 Yallambee Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Features include: - Main
bedroom (including en-suite, walk in robe, roller
shutters, a/con & fan) 2 other bedrooms (both with fans
& 1 with built-in) - Modern kitchen (including dishwasher
& access to outside entertainment area) - Tiled
family/meals room off kitchen - Generous sized lounge
room with air/con & 2 sliding doors to outside - Main
bathroom with large linen cupboard - Separate laundry
with 2 bench tops and cupboard space - Plenty of
storage cupboards - Large covered outside
entertainment area overlooking golf course - Double
lock up garage with undercover access to front door Private entrance with lockable gate - Very low
maintenance gardens - Fenced & side access 764m2
Block

11th Nov 2019

$485 per
week

CARINA HEIGHTS

11 Mcauliffe Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" The many features of the
property include: - 3 spacious Bedrooms with wardrobes
- Spacious Lounge - Separate Family/Rumpus room
with Air conditioning - Large Modern Kitchen with
breakfast bar and plenty of bench space - Stainless
steel appliances including Dishwasher - Separate Dining
- Large wrap around verandah - Private covered Patio
area - great for entertaining - Air conditioning to Kitchen
& Dining - Great security - Security screens/bars
throughout property - Good size fully fenced yard Single Carport You couldn't ask for a better location also
given the property is situated within walking distance to
Westfield Carindale, Restaurants, Bars, Cafe's, Bus
service and is also located within close proximity to
schools and is just a very short drive to access the
Gateway Motorway

19th Oct 2019

$500 per
week

COOMERA

22 Carpenters Drive

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** The property is part of the
Genesis Coomera region, meaning full access to the
pool and gym complex. Short drive to Coomera train
station and the M1. Close proximity to the future
Coomera Town Centre, TAFE College, Coomera Rivers
Primary School, Picnic Creek State School, Gold Coast
International Marina and Shipyards, Woolworths East
shopping centre, as well as the brand new Westfield
Coomera Town Centre. Some of the many features of
this property include: * 4 Large bedrooms with built in
robes * Master has ensuite & walk-in-robe with private
balcony * Good size bathroom with bathtub * Ceiling
fans throughout * Modern kitchen with dishwasher and
stainless steel appliances * Family/dining area off
kitchen * Air conditioned living area and master
bedroom * Powder room downstairs * Outdoor alfresco
area * Private good size back yard * Remote double
lock up garage * Pets considered on application This is
a must see.

Available Now

$520 per
week

COOMERA

15 Bellarine Circuit

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This brand new property is
situated only a short walk to Oakey Creek and the
Coomera River. 51 hectares of conservation area, parks
and wetlands to explore. Short drive to Coomera train
station and the M1. Close proximity to the future
Coomera Town Centre, TAFE College, Coomera Rivers
Primary School, Picnic Creek State School, Gold Coast
International Marina and Shipyards, Woolworths East
shopping centre, as well as the brand new Westfield
Coomera Town Centre. Some of the many features of
this property include: * 4 large bedrooms with built in
robes * Master has ensuite with his & hers vanity & walkin-robe * Second living area upstairs * Study area *
Good size bathroom with tub * Air conditioning in main
bedroom, living area and ceiling fans throughout *
Modern kitchen with dishwasher and stainless steel
appliances and walk in pantry * Stunning quality stone
kitchen bench top * Family, dining area off kitchen *
Internal laundry * Powder room downstairs * Outdoor
alfresco area * Remote double lock up garage

30th Nov 2019

$590 per
week

HIGHGATE HILL

7 Brook Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This old beauty is hidden in
Highgate Hill, situated near local public transport, cafe's
and schools! This gem comes with 5 generous sized
bedrooms, a little sunroom/cottage situated near the
front of the property which could be a good study area,
toy room or a second lounge room! The other features
with this property are: - 5 generous sized bedrooms - 1
bathroom - Sunroom/cottage located near the front of
the property - MASSIVE bacykyard - Close to everything
that you could need

Available Now

Townhouses and Units
Price
$230 per
week

Suburb

Street

WOOLLOONGABBA 108/204 Ipswich Road

Description

Availability

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Property Info: This three storey
complex boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities
and internet.These studios come with a television,
airconditioning and can accommodate 1-2 people.The
property also boasts ample on site parking, so you do
not have to search for on street parking in surrounding
streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda Village, you
are sure to be able to find what you need within a short
distance of the property. Your Studio Includes: Shower,
toilet, double bed, television, air conditioner, dining set,
balcony Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening,
Gas, Internet and Water. Education Facilities Close by: James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT
Gardens Point (2 George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin
Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College
(46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt
Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina
Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia)
3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms
Shopping Close by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m Coles Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public
Transport: (Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

6th Dec 2019

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 102/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Property Info: This three storey
complex boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities
and internet. These studios come with a television,
airconditioning and can accommodate 1-2 people. The
property also boasts ample on site parking, so you do
not have to search for on street parking in surrounding
streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda Village, you
are sure to be able to find what you need within a short
distance of the property. Your Studio Includes: Shower,
toilet, double bed, television, air conditioner, dining set,
balcony Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening,
Gas, Internet and Water. Education Facilities Close by: James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT
Gardens Point (2 George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin
Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College
(46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt
Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina
Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia)
3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms
Shopping Close by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m Coles Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public
Transport: (Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$245 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Want a spacious unit to call your
own in a quite but central building? Conveniently located
close to public transport for travelling further afield,
shopping centres, restaurants, Hospitals, High Schools
and more. Parking: 1 Parking spot available Room: Self
contain Unit - Double Bed & mattress - Kitchen &
utensils - Bathroom - Lounge & TV - AC UNIT - Power
isn't included in rent and will need to be put into tenant/s
name Education Facilities Close by: • University of
Queensland (St Lucia) • QUT For a viewing please call
0731933450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

24th Nov 2019

16/649 Main Street

$250 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 202/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This three storey complex
boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities and
internet.These studios come with a television, air
conditioning and can accommodate 1-2 people.The
property also boasts ample on-site parking, so you do
not have to search for on street parking in surrounding
streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda Village, you
are sure to be able to find what you need within a short
distance of the property. Your Studio Includes: Shower,
toilet, double bed, television, air conditioner, dining set,
courtyard, utensils. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Gas, Internet and Water. Education
Facilities Close by: - James Cook Uni (349 Queen
Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street)
3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3
kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge
Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4
kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108
Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close by: Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles Woolloongabba
approximately 1 km Public Transport: (Zones Travelled
In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop Approximately 200 meters
Bus Route - To City Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus
Route - From City Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$260 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" 1 WEEK of FREE RENT
Property Info: Modern 1 bedroom unit, unfurnished with
lounge, kitchen and bathroom. It is situated in a very
convenient location being close to the city, public
transport and South Bank. Just a few minutes walk
away to River Terrace that is overlooking the beautiful
city views, the location encourages a healthy lifestyle as
you can jog along the footpath everyday. This is a rare
opportunity that this unit has come available. Don't miss
out! Street Address: Unit 1, 14Paton Street. Kangaroo
Point Bedrooms: 1 bedrooms Bathrooms: 1 bathroom
Common Areas: Lounge and Kitchen *no washing
machines* Education Facilities Close by: Queensland
University of Technology - Approx. 678 metres Shafston
- approx. 476 metres Griffith (Dutton Park) - 1.2 kms
University of Queenland - approx. 3kms Shopping Close
by: The Myer Centre - Approx 3.3kms Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop Approximately 125 metres Bus Route - To City Approximately 20 minutes Bus Route - From City Approximately 20 minutes If you would like to view this
property, please head to our website and organise a
time that suits you! Please make sure to register your
details in case of any changes or cancellations!

Available Now

1/14 Paton Street

$270 per
week

MOUNT WARREN
PARK

20/17 Linning Street

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** Please walk up the driveway
and the unit is opposite the pool, up the stairs. The wall
near says units 19,20,21. Please phone 0407025953
when you are on site if you can't find the unit. Mount
Warren Park is in a fantastic location, within easy reach
of the Beenleigh train station and central business
district, as well as motorways to the CBD and Gold
Coast. Spacious living, located in a quiet, well
maintained complex surrounded by ample local
amenities this property is sure to impress upon
inspection. This neat and tidy 2 bedroom townhouse is
in a fantastic location, walk to shops, schools, transport.
What more could you ask for in a rental. Well
maintained gardens, pool, tennis court and picnic/bbq
area within the complex - great convenient lifestyle.
Property Features: - 3 bedrooms, 2 with built in robes Single garage with laundry - Kitchen/dining with ample
bench and cupboard space - Open Lounge plan living
Complex features: - In ground swimming pool - Tennis
court - Picnic tables - Bbq facilities Do not miss the
opportunity to call this great property home, be sure to
register for the inspection.

19th Dec 2019

$285 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

2/14 Paton Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" *****1 WEEK of FREE RENT
Modern 1 bedroom unit, unfurnished with lounge,
kitchen and bathroom. It is situated in a very convenient
location being close to the city, public transport and
South Bank. Just a few minutes walk away to River
Terrace that is overlooking the beautiful city views.The
location encourages a healthy lifestyle as you can jog
along the footpath everyday. This is a rare opportunity
that this unit has come available. Don't miss out! This
beautiful property includes: * 1 nicely sized bedroom * 1
bathroom *no washing machines* Education Facilities
Close by: • Queensland University of Technology - •
Shafston - • Griffith (Dutton Park) - • University of
Queenland - • Shopping Close by: • The Myer Centre
Public Transport: (Zones Travelled In: 1-2) • Closest
Bus Stop - Approximately 125 metres • Bus Route - To
City - Approximately 20 minutes • Bus Route - From
City - Approximately 20 minutes If you are interested in
viewing the property, please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07 3193 3450

Available Now

$285 per
week

BALMORAL

A2/18 Bilyana Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This one bedroom gem is close
to everything that you could need! This beauty has nice
sized bedroom, open planned lounge and a large
balcony, perfect for coffees' in the morning, or enjoying
your dinner outside! Close to transport, City cat, Parks
and Schools, train at Morningside. Walk to the shops
and restaurants on Oxford Street this ground floor one
bedroom apartment features: Ceiling fans will be
installed in the units lounge rooms and bedrooms if a
lease is signed through to June/July 2020. *WATER
INCLUDED!!!* * 1 bedroom with built in's * 1 bathroom
with laundry space * Big balcony off lounge and
bedroom * Open plan Lounge * Single Car space

9th Dec 2019

$390 per
week

CARINA

6/27 Daniells Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This Townhouse is a MUST to
inspect. It is situated in a small complex and is set back
from the road, you will love the peace and quiet this
property has to offer. The property has been very
practically designed which is split over two levels.
Kitchen is situated at rear of the property with plenty to
offer including a dishwasher.The open plan living and
dining area is kept cool with appointed windows and
large sliding glass door leading to exterior allowing
breeze to flow through easily. The laundry is situated on
rear of the property which has its own sliding glass door
access to full sized washing line in your very own large
and private courtyard. Upstairs offers three generous
size bedrooms, all with built in wardrobes, ceiling fans
and security screens. The master bedroom has a walkthrough robe leading to to a two way access bathroom
and a separate toilet. The second bedrooms offers Air
Conditioning for your convenience which could be used
as the main. This townhouse offers a well sized, one
car, remote garage which is positioned for easy access
both in and out of the garage. The property is located
close to Public Transport, Shops, Schools. Features
Include: * Main bedroom - With WIR * TWO Bedrooms
with Built ins, ONE with Air Conditioner * Two way
bathroom with separate toilet * Open plan Lounge &
Dining * Kitchen with Dishwasher * Carpet & Tiles
throughout * Fans Throughout * Single Remote Control
Garage * Big Courtyard

Available Now

$400 per
week

CARINA HEIGHTS

6/29 Jones

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This two-storey townhouse is
well located in Carina Heights and has all the modern
features for comfortable living. This gorgeous
townhouse has high level finishes along with bright light
filled living spaces throughout. This two-storey
townhouse is suitable for young families of city
professionals looking for a well designed property with
plenty of luxury features. The beautiful large airconditioned living area on ground level opens to a
private paved patio area. This living area is welcoming
and flows out through floor to ceiling, with glass sliding
doors to front patio and private back paved area with
lush and landscaped gardens. With a staircase leading
to the upper floor you will find three spacious bedrooms.
The master suite features a private en-suite while the
other two bedrooms share a modern main bathroom. All
three of these bedrooms have built-in robes. The master
bedroom offers practical and seamless design with airconditioning and a balcony. Features are: * 3 bedrooms
with built ins * 2 bathrooms and a 3rd toilet * Master
bedroom has ensuite, WIR and a balcony * Spacious
lounge and dining * Single remote garage * Security
screens * Air conditioning Don't miss out on this
perfectly located townhouse within 10km of the Brisbane
CBD with easy access to public transport and schools,
and only a short drive away from Westfield Carindale.

Available Now

$420 per
week

OXLEY

7/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yard with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of
the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open
plan tiled lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom
with Ensuite & Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with
dishwasher and stone bench tops * Single Remote lock
up garage. * Security alarm system * Study nook area *
Powder room downstairs * low maintenance court yard *
Security Screens through out

Available Now

$430 per
week

OXLEY

9/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yard with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of
the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open
plan tiled lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom
with Ensuite & Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with
dishwasher and stone bench tops * Single Remote lock
up garage. * Security alarm system * 2 X Study nook
area * Powder room downstairs * low maintenance court
yard * Security Screens through out

Available Now

$430 per
week

OXLEY

13/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yard with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of
the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open
plan tiled lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom
with Ensuite & Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with
dishwasher and stone bench tops * Single Remote lock
up garage. * Security alarm system * 2 X Study nook
area * Powder room downstairs * low maintenance court
yard * Security Screens through out ** PLEASE NOTE,
AVAILABILITY DATE IS JUST AN ESTIMATE ONLY
AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO PROPERTY
STILL IN ITS CLOSING STAGE OF CONSTRUCTION

18th Oct 2019

$440 per
week

OXLEY

15/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully newly
built townhouse with ducted air conditioning and ceiling
fans throughout! it is situated in a great location far
enough away from the main road, but with easy access
to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus & rail
transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and State
route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km by road
from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with ensuite to
master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a bath
tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court yard
with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of the
house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space, quality
stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open plan tiled
lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom with Ensuite
& Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with dishwasher
and stone bench tops * Single Remote lock up garage. *
Security alarm system * Study nook area * Powder room
downstairs * low maintenance court yard * Security
Screens through out ** Please note that photos for
display purpose, interested tenants should inspect the
property them selves.

Available Now

$440 per
week

OXLEY

6/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yard with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of
the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open
plan tiled lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom
with Ensuite & Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with
dishwasher and stone bench tops * Tiled living & Dining
area * Single Remote lock up garage. * Security alarm
system * Study nook area * Powder room downstairs *
low maintenance court yard * Security Screens through
out * Pets subject to approval. ** Please note that
images used are similar in style of property which was
used as a display, Interested tenant should inspect the
property themselves. Please phone 3193 3450 to book
in for an inspection.
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$440 per
week

OXLEY

2/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 3 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yard with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef of
the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher, Open
plan tiled lounge and dining area. * Master bedroom
with Ensuite & Built In Robe * Open Plan kitchen with
dishwasher and stone bench tops * Single Remote lock
up garage. * Security alarm system * Study nook area *
Powder room downstairs * low maintenance court yard *
Security Screens through out To view this property
please phone 3193 3450.

Available Now

$480 per
week

OXLEY

25/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 4 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yards with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef
of the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher,fridge
plumbing, separated lounge and dining area. * Master
bedroom with Ensuite & Walk In Robe & private balcony
* 4th Bedroom is on the ground level * Double Remote
lock up garage. * Security alarm system * Double study
nook area * Powder room downstairs * 2 x low
maintenance court yards * Security Screens through out
** Photos are for display purpose, Images used are
indicative of the style of this townhouse being advertised
for rent, But tenants should personally inspect the
townhouse themselves. ** PLEASE NOTE,
AVAILABILITY DATE IS JUST AN ESTIMATE ONLY
AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO PROPERTY
STILL IN ITS CLOSING STAGE OF CONSTRUCTION

25th Oct 2019

